Remington Homeowners Association
Introduction to WA State and King County laws
of particular interest to the HOA.
Signs: Our CCRs, written in early 1989, are very specific about signs:
Article 10, Section 6 states “No sign of any kind shall be displayed to public view on
any lot, except upon written approval of the Board…”
Article 10, Section 17 states “All signs and advertising devices for display to public view
are prohibited except one sign, not to exceed 18 inches by
24 inches, advertising the Lot (whereon posted) for sale or
rent by the owner…or…authorized agent.”
WA State Law 64.38.034, enacted in 2005, over-rides these, to allow homeowners the
right to the outdoor display, on their property, of political
yard signs before an election.
HOA documents may include reasonable rules and
regulations regarding the placement and manner of
display of political yard signs.
Boards have, over the years, made more lenient interpretations of our signage rules, to
allow for the following:
Security System signs.
Contractor signs – for the duration of the project, or one
week, whichever is shorter.
Yard sale signs, to be taken down immediately after the
sale.
House Numbers:
Our governing documents have nothing to say about house numbers.
King County code 16.08.050 Maintenance requires house numbers to be highly visible
from the street. If placement on the house does not
provide that visibility, the numbers need to be placed at
a position no greater than 20 feet from the street.
See below for the entire content of both laws.
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64.38.034
Political yard signs – Governing documents.
(1) The governing documents may not prohibit the outdoor display of political yard signs by an
owner or resident on the owner’s or resident’s property before any primary or general election.
The governing documents may include reasonable rules and regulations regarding the
placement and manner of display of political yard signs.
(2) This section applies retroactively to any governing documents in effect on July 24, 2005.
Any provision in a governing document in effect on July 24, 2005, that is inconsistent with this
section is void and unenforceable.
[2005 c 179 § 1.]

